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For the first time in the history of the Bishop Donald
Harvey Tippett Lectures, a prominent person of another
nation will be the featured speaker.
Dr. Yoshiaki Iisaka, professor of Political Science,
Gakushuin University, Tokyo, Japan, will be the guest
lecturer at the eighth annual lecture series April 19 and
20 on the Pacific campus.
The lecture will deal with the dialogue of Religion
and the University Community with particular relevance
to our world situation, according to Arthur Swann,
director of libraries and chairman for the 1963 lectures,
Dr. Iisaka is presently assistant secretary of the Office
of International Affairs, United Presbyterian Church in
the USA. Last year he was a visiting lecturer on Far
Eastern History at the University of Nebraska.
The noted lecturer has written many published
works and translations, including Against Powers and
Authorities, a study in political ethics; and Problems oj
Shintoism, a study of religious liberty.
Friday's lecture, "International Relations in Theologi
cal Perspective," will lead to responses by Dr. Dwight O.
Baker, Sacramento State College, Raymond Mcllvenna,
University of the Pacific, and Dr. James Baird, First
Presbyterian Church, Stockton. "The Japanese Students
and World Affairs" will be the lecture topic Saturday
morning, with responses by Dr. Harold Jacoby and Dr
Arthur Maynard of Pacific, and Rev. Laverne Sasaki of
the Buddhist Church, Stockton.
The final lecture, "American Universities and Inter
national Affairs," will be presented Saturday afternoon.
Responses will be given by Dr. Charles McCoy, Pacific
School of Religion, Dr. Louis Mayhew, Stanford Univer
sity, and Herbert Reinhelt, Pacific.

ON THE COVER: Two Pacific alumni paid a visit to the
University campus recently, renewing acquaintances and
familiarizing themselves with many n e w s t r u c t u r a l
changes. Ruth Asay Dabritz is a resident of Washington
state where her husband is a minister for the churches
in Twisp and Winthrop. Her brother, A. Delbert Asay,
has lived in Buenos Aires, Argentina, for the past 10 years.
He directs the music program for Ward College, the noted
Methodist High School there.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION LABORATORY SCHOOL
CHARACTER
RESEARCH
PROJECT

A magnificent experiment has been going on quietly
in America since 1935—the University of the Pacific,
with the advent of Miss Kathleen Shannon in 1955,
became a part of that magnificent experiment.
Before her appointment as associate professor of
religious education at Pacific, Miss Shannon served a vital
function in a movement called the Character Research
Project. The CRP, centered at Union College, Schenec
tady, N.Y., seeks to teach children and youth to make
Christian religion a constructive force in daily life.

The child, the church, research, the use of scientific
methods, the parents—all are integral parts of the CRP.
Miss Shannon, an ordained minister of the Disciples of
Christ, began her work with the project first as a field
worker. Later she became a research associate and cur
riculum writer at the project's home base at Union
College.

First University CE Laboratory School
Her arrival at Pacific was followed not too distantly
by the establishment of a Christian education laboratory
school, the only one of its kind in an institution of higher
earning in the United States.
The school had its beginning in 1957, a cooperative
'enture for Pacific and Central Methodist church. During
ts opening year, the laboratory school was conducted as
i part of the program of the children's division in the
:hurch. A year later, the school was opened to fifth and
;ixth grade students from other churches as well.
"Here is the only thorough study of Christianity in
function in church and home," said Dr. Edward Blakenan in regard to the CRP. Dr. Blakeman, formerly of
the Pacific School of Religion, is now consultant in public
Education and religion at Berkeley.
Fourteen young
Thursday afternoon
srogram perviously
eachers. The daily

people come to "school" every
at 3:45 o'clock to participate in a
planned for them by four student
assignment, broken into three areas

KATHLEEN SHANNON

—fellowship period, general project of the day, and
worship service—is carefully planned to make the pro
gram a total experience.

A Family Program
Parents are participants from the very beginning.
Children are registered for the cooperative laboratory
school the previous spring, and a mass orientation ses
sion for parents is conducted. After a parent-teacher
conference has been held in the home, a personality
description of the child, as well as other "scientific instru
ments", becomes a part of each child's folder.
Weekly additions of home assignments, teacher evalu
ations, and parents' reports all become "scientific instru
ments" to help adapt the CRP program to the needs
and understanding of the individual child.
The CRP curriculum is designed to help teachers
and parents to guide children's development in eight
dimensions of character which are practical expressions
of the Beatitudes. The age levels begin with the two
and three year old at the nursery level, progressing as
high as grades 11 and 12, or the senior II level.
It is important to note that the laboratory school
curriculum is NOT the total program of Christian edu
cation for children. The children are expected to con
tinue to participate in their Sunday School activities as
well as other mission studies provided by their church.

Scott Nelson of Stockton, left, is one of four student
teachers participating in the program of the Christian edu
cation laboratory school. James Schuck and Alice Rundle,
both fifth grade students, discuss a current project with
Mr. Nelson during a school session at Central Methodist
Church. James was recently named the champion speller
for his grade in San Joaquin county, Alice was a finalist
from her school in the spelling competition.
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MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGISTS
PACIFIC - SUTTER COMMUNITY HOSPITALS INITIATE PROGRAM
An agreement has been reached between the Univer
sity of the Pacific and Sutter Community Hospitals of
Sacramento which will result in a four-year program for
the training of medical technologists, leading to a Bache
lor of Science degree.
In an effort to help overcome a critical deficit in the
training of medical technologists, the two institutions
have prepared a program of study combining three years
of academic instruction at Pacific with a fourth year of
laboratory experience and training in the Sutter Com
munity Hospitals.
"We believe this association is mutually beneficial
and provides students with the opportunities w h i c h
would not be within the reach of either institution acting
individually," said Dr. Wayne Pollock, executive director
of Sutter Community Hospitals.
Dr. Pollock points out that the use of laboratory tests
in the diagnosis and treatment of disease is rapidly in
creasing in number and complexity and automated elec
tronic equipment is becoming available in several fields.

Faculty Nucleus of Physicians
The first three years of training at Pacific will include
the study of subjects specified in the technical fields in
cluding chemistry, physics, bacteriology and zoology. The
fourth year at the Sacramento hospitals will deal with
the technical aspects of the medical field, taught by a
faculty nucleus of six physicians, all board c e r t i f i e d
specialists in pathology, and one physician specializing in
hematology.

DR. WAYNE POLLOCK

DR. ROBERT BURNS

The technical training program will be conducted 11
primarily in the recently completed Wheeler Diagnostic
division which includes classrooms, laboratory, and rou
tine and advanced equipment, representing an overall
investment of approximately $750,000. In addition, the
clinical laboratory and radioisotopes laboratory at Sutter
General Hospital and the new cardio-pulmonary labora
tory at Sutter Memorial Hospital will be used.
"The increased use of diagnostic facilities and a
rapidly expanding population has created a demand for
medical technologists greatly in excess of the supply,
said President Burns. "To overcome the deficit, national
organizations are urging the establishment of training
schools in accredited hospitals," he added. California
law makes mandatory a baccalaureate degree after 1965,
a requirement that makes college affiliation a l m o s t
essential.

Practical Application
Students in their fourth year will perform laboratory
activities dealing directly or indirectly with patients as
practical work. The compensation they receive will more
than meet the educational expenses. Pacific will select
and enroll all students for the four-year program.
The proposed course of training meets the require
ments of the American Medical Association, and is ap
proved by the California Department of Public Health.
The program for the Bachelor of Science degree also com
plies with the requirements of the American Society of
Clinical Pathologists.

Speech and Hearing Club
Becomes National Fraternity
The Pacific Speech and Hearing Club has been
granted membership in Sigma Alpha Eta, national speech
and hearing Greek fraternity, according to Miss Sue
Edelman of San Mateo, president.
The 45 members of the Speech Correction Club will
make up the first national chapter on the Pacific campus.
Professional programs are held regularly to help broaden
the views of the speech correction profession.

Colliver Lecture Dates Set
The 1963 George H. Colliver Lectures will be held
December 2, 3, and 4 with Dr. Martin Marty, member
of the editorial staff of the Christian Century, as guest
lecturer. Theme for the lecture series is "The Church
and Urban Society."

Mexico, Spain On
President's Itinerary
President Robert E. Burns returned early this month
from Hawaii where he served as a consultant for the
establishment of an interdenominational college there.
His appointment to the planning committee was made
by the Board of Education of the Methodist Church.
Still another area has called on Dr. Bums for con
sultation. In April a member of the Pacific Board of
Regents will send Dr. and Mrs. Burns to Mexico City
to consult with the founders of the new Latin American
University there. Carlos Trouyet, one of the founders,
had talked previously with Dr. Burns in New York City.
While in Mexico Dr. Burns hopes to meet with Presi
dent Adolfo Lope2 Mateos of Mexico to thank him per
sonally for the Spanish library collection presented to
the University of the Pacific for Elbert Covell College.
He will also visit with Mrs. Gene Cady Gerzso, a gradu
ate from Pacific with the class of 1934, who is assistant
to the president at Mexico City College.
On April 16, the university president will attend a
meeting of the Board of Directors of the Independent
College Funds of America in New York City before
traveling on to Madrid, Spain. While in Madrid, Dr.
and Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Alma Teichert of Sacramento and
Elbert Covell, Woodbridge, both members of the Pacific
Board of Regents, and Robert Winterberg, executive
assistant to the president for financial affairs, will be the
guests of Dr. Robert Woodward, U. S. Ambassador to
Spain and father of the idea for Elbert Covell College.
The group will visit other parts of Europe, including
Oxford and Cambridge from which many of the ideas
were gathered for Pacific's cluster college plan.
Raymond College enrolled its first freshman class
last September. The second cluster college, Spanishspeaking Elbert Covell College, will be open for classes
in September, 1963.

DEAN TAYLOR
TOURS SOUTH AMERICA
FOR STUDENT RECRUITMENT
Dr. Eiliott J. Taylor, dean of admissions, has just
completed an extended tour of South American countries
to recruit students for the new Elbert Covell College
which will open in September.
The month-long tour, broadcast widely on Voice of
America, included visits to secondary schools in Guatamala. Panama City, Bogota, Lima, Santiago, Buenos
Aires, Montevideo, Rio de Janeiro and other South Amer
ican cities. South American students were invited to
become a part of the new Spanish-speaking college of
liberal arts which has set as its goal an inter-American
educational program to meet the needs of all Americans
in the Twentieth Century. All courses are taught in
Spanish, with the exception of English, taught as a for
eign language.

r

IN APPRECIATION
Professor Rom Landau, area study director of the
Peace Corps contingent for Morocco which underwent
a concentrated training program in San Luis Obispo
recently, was officially honored by the Peace Corps during
its commencement banquet.
A mounted brass plaque, presented to the noted
Moroccan authority, was inscribed:
The Peace Corps Morocco Project I presents this
p l a q u e t o P r o f e s s o r R o m L a n d a u i n a p p r e c i a t i o n for
sharing with us his knowledge and love of Morocco.
For his individual efforts towards the success of the
project. For his sincere and personal interest in each
of us.
No other award has ever been given.
Sixty Peace Corps trainees, with the northwest
African country of Morocco as their final common desti
nation, embarked on the rigorous 15-week training pro
gram at California State Polytechnic College at the close
of 1962. Professor Landau, while still continuing his
classes at Pacific, was coordinator of the special area
studies program, designed to acquaint the volunteers with
the history, culture and life of the people of Morocco.
In commenting on the tribute paid him by the Peace
Corps, Professor Landau remarked, "If the motivation
is right, you can fly . . . ."
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The University of the Pacific's newest dimension for
dramatics, the Playbox, has proved to be a smashing
success in its second season.
When "Bells Are Ringing" opens on April 18, the
charts for reservations will already show several evening
performances marked "sold out." The Broadway musical
will round out the season for the intimate little theatre
just off Pacific Avenue.

AND AN OLD REVIVAL
Pacific Theatre just concluded the run of its 267th
production. The play, "Death Takes A Holiday," was
first presented by the Pacific Little Theatre group on
December 4 and 5, 1931. The director then, as now,
was DeMarcus Brown.
How many grads remember the cast of this revival
when it was performed on the stage of the Pacific Audi
torium some thirty-one-plus years ago?
ISABEL FALCH EICHELBERGER '32 played the part
of Cora. FRANK WILBUR, now associate director for
Fallon House Theatre productions each summer at Co
lumbia State Park, was cast in the part of Fedele. Duke
Lambert was played by ARTHUR FAREY '29 who later

became director of public relations at Pacific, and cur
rently is public information director for the CaliforniaNevada Conference of the Methodist Church.
Two other young coeds playing the parts of Alda and
Duchess Stephanie were ELEANOR STEVENS LETNICK '41
and MARY LOVE HARRIS BROWN '33. KORAL VAUGHN
'33 has gone on to become personnel manager of The
May Company in Los Angeles since her days as Princess
of San Luca.
HOWARD BAILEY '34 played the role of Baron Cesarea. FRANCES HALL PRAHSER '33 was cast as Rhoda
Fen ton.
WILLIAM GEERY '33 has settled in the profession
of voice teacher in Sacramento since his role as Eric
Fenton. TULLY KNOLES, JR. '31, cast as Corrado, is
making his home in Palo Alto where he is head of the
adult education division. Stockton's ADELENE READ
CAMPBELL '35 was Gracia.
ELROY FULMER '26, featured in the 1931 production
as Prince Sirki of Vitalba Alexandri, has continued in
the field of drama. He is currently director of the Contra
Costa Civic Theatre and Contra Costa College theatre.
ROBERT PATTERSON '48 of Lodi was Major Whitread
in that cast.
And remember the production staff? Here are a few
names that might seem familiar—MARGARET HENCH
WADE '32. KAY KINSEY FOWLER '32, M A R J O R I E
CRUMMEY REBHOLTZ '33, CARLOS WOOD '33, MARIAM
HOTLK BURDO '33, BARBARA BORDEN HADLEY '32 and
YANCEY B. SMITH '34.

A DELIGHTFUL NEW DIMENSION
The Pacific Playbox, a delightfully attractive and comfortable little
theatre, was developed a short time more than a year ago from a dingy,
broken down bindery for a printing company.
Through ingenuity and hard work, an area no larger than 48 square
feet was developed into the popular showplace of today. Curt Ennen, Pacific
Theatre's technical director, surmounted phenomenal obstacles and developed
an inviting yet technically correct setting for the intimate theatre productions.
The opportunities offered at the new 157 W. Adams Street setting are
many, says the delighted 'Marc' Brown. Besides being able to offer the
community some of the best entertainment possible, the university is able
to give its students an immeasureable amount of training in the theatre
experience they would never be able to receive in giving perhaps two per
formances of a single production.
With a minimum of expense the variable Playbox theatre offers a
maximum of opportunities for the drama student. Individual Kona chairs
fan be arranged in any combination: to take on the elements of the circlein-the-round; for the utilization of two walls coming together in a corner'
or to take advantage of a full brick wall as a background for a particular
r
production.
One of the more intriguing factors for Playbox patrons has been the
touch of elegance during intermission. Coffee served in white china cups is
offered by Pacific coeds to each theatre-goer at his chair. Each capacity audi
ence of 100 becomes a part of each performance—even during intermissions.
Fallon House's Columbia Company will open its 14th season July 6
and will continue through August 18.
Over 8,000 theatre enthusiasts attended the famous summer theatre
last season, and Pacific Theatre hopes to bring that number even higher this
year. Again, as in years before, Fallon House will offer a different show each
night of the week, once the full complement of shows has been added to the
repertory. Franklin Wilbur, drama coach at Franklin High School in Stockton,
will return as associate director.

Receptionist Jan Bailey Takes Reservations

"EDWARD BANNISTER, SCHOLAR, PIONEER EDUCATOR, RELIGIOUS;
LEADER, BROUGHT TO CALIFORNIA IN THE YEAR IT BECAME A STATE
A LEADERSHIP AND DEDICATION THAT WAS NEEDED IN THOSE EARLY, I
RUGGED DAYS. THE FOUNDING OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC •
WAS IN THE SPIRIT OF THE EARLY PIONEERS, AND THIS SAME PIONEER- 1
ING SPIRIT SURVIVES AND GIVES IT VIGOR TODAY. IT IS THIS SPIRIT OF .
VISION AND BOLD ADVENTURE THAT INSPIRES MEMBERS OF THE FT
EDWARD BANNISTER CLUB TODAY."

The Bannister Club
of the
University of the Pacific

At the suggestion of Philip A. Danielson of Evanston,
Illinois, a member of Pacific's Board of Regents, the
University has established the Edward Bannister Club.
The club has been named for the institution's first
president whose life represented dedication, v i s i o n ,
generosity, and enduring interest. An organization for
select friends and alumni of the University, it serves as
a means for Pacific to make known its gratitude and to
encourage the continued interest of the men and women
who have dedicated themselves to maintaining the aca
demic excellence that is Pacific.
Membership in the Edward Bannister Club is open
to friends and alumni who have pledged their intention
to contribute $10,000 or more to the University over a

period of ten years, or who signify their intention to g:
provide $10,000 or more through their estate.
Several social functions throughout the year will offer
opportunities for University administrative officers and
faculty members to acquaint the club with plans and
problems of the University. Activities will be delegated
to a 12-member executive committee, appointed in the
first instance by the Board of Regents of the University,
Thereafter, the committee will be self-perpetuating upon
annual approval by the Board of Regents. The president
of the University and any vice-president of the University
may be selected by the executive committee to serve as
ex-officio members.
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The University hopes that membership will reach
100 within the near future.

The generosity of W. W. Fassett, Sacramento, has
helped to assure four years of higher education for three 1
freshman coeds at the University of the Pacific.
As provided by the W. W. Fassett Grant-In-Aid es- I
tablished at Pacific this month, two Raymond College 1
s t u d e n t s , J a n e t M c C o m b s , W a s c o , a n d K a t h l e e n <•
Bingham, Long Beach; and Marie Dunlap, an education
major from San Luis Obispo, will receive scholarship
assistance during their four years of s t u d y a t t h e
University.

OAXjINOIFtNIA
HISTORY

FOUNDATION
Johana Harris, world-famous concert pianist, and
Irene D. Paden, prominent author, lecturer, and traveler,
will be featured at the Sixteenth Annual Institute of
I the California History Foundation March 29 and 30.
Leland D. Case, editor of Together magazine, and
originator of the Jedediah Smith Society, will be a special
guest for the annual breakfast meeting on Saturday.
During the annual Foundation banquet in Grace
Covell Dining Flail, Mrs. Paden will report Highlights
from a Visit to the Friendly Russian People. The Uni
versal Language will be brought to life through the
fingers of Mrs. Harris at the piano.

Civil War Centennial
The Civil War Centennial Program on Saturday will
include a discussion of the Causes of the Civil War by
Dr. Sam Ross of the Department of History, Sacramento
State College. Glenn W. Price of the Department of
History at Pacific will speak on the topic, Our Civil War
Heritage.
Dr. Walter A. Payne, Department of History faculty
member at Pacific, will be the guest speaker at the
Foundation luncheon Saturday in Raymond College Great
Hall. His topic will be Lincoln's Caribbean Colonization
Project. Prior to the final luncheon on Saturday, Howard
G. Bissell, chairman of the board of architects, will con
duct a tour through Raymond and Covell Colleges, the
first of the cluster colleges to be constructed on the Pacific
campus.

Board Meetings

TOM

IRVINE

The Sprague Boys
Go to Washington
The Sprague boys have taken Washington by storm.
Irvine '48, the first to make the move to the nation's
capitol, has served as administrative assistant to Repre
sentative John J. McFall for the past six years. Last
month Governor Edmund G. Brown appointed the Stocktonian as deputy director of the State Department of
Finance in charge of federal liaison.
Tom 56 was assigned to the position of manager of
public relations for Aerojet's Washington Office last
March. He previously had been assistant manager of
public relations for the Sacramento Plants for three years.

Family Ties to Pacific
Both men stem from 16 years in the field of news
paper writing, and have married their college sweet
hearts.

Other activities scheduled for the two-day meeting
include a conducted tour of the Pioneer Museum and
Haggin Galleries, concluding with a reception and tea.
Sponsors are the board of trustees and junior women's
group. President Jerry MacMullen, San Diego, will pre
side at the spring meeting of the board of directors,
Conference California Historical Societies.

Marjorie Craw left Pacific during her college career
to become the bride of Irvine Sprague. Michael, the
elder of their three children, is a junior at the University
of Maryland while 14-year-old Terry attends Page Boy
School at the Library of Congress. Nearing the status
of a teenager is their daughter, 12-year-old Kristine.

Professor J. Randolph Hutchins, past director of the
California History Foundation, will be on hand for the
luncheon meeting of the board of sponsors.

Tom and Patricia White Sprague '50 make their home
in Bethesda, Md,, and are busy raising two young sons,
Gary, age 6, and Brian, age 3.

Special speaker for the Jedediah Smith Society break
fast will be Rev. Donald Chase, Jackson. He has chosen
the topic, A Significant Spanish Document. Mrs. Hugh
C. Tye of Stockton, president, will preside and call for
the election of officers.

Keeping in the Pacific Program has been a tendency
shown by the Sprague family. Norma S. Gordet and June
S. Fergusson, known as the Sprague sisters during their
Pacific days, followed in the steps of their mother, Claire
D. Sprague. For she, too, has been a Pacific coed.
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DR. J. MARC JANTZEN, dean of die School of Educa
tion, is one of a five-member subcommittee on Teacher
Education in Liberal Arts Colleges which compiled a
publication on Liberal Arts Colleges a n d T e a c h e r
Education.
The subcommittee is a part of a national program of
study and activities geared to the task of encouraging
the improvement of college and university offerings in
teacher education, conducted by the American Association
of Colleges for Teacher Education.
An article on Practices in Student Teaching by Dr.
Jantzen appeared in Issue 7 of the AACTE study series,
a survey of programs, practices and problems compiled
by the subcommittee.
DR. JAY REEVE, chairman of the Department of
Educational and Counseling Psychology, was a guest
lecturer for the 52nd Annual Convention of the Music
Teachers' Association of California held in Santa Barbara.
Dr. Reeve's address was on the topic, "Motivation of
Children, Seven Principles for Artists."
DR. WARREN B. MARTIN, provost of Raymond
College, is the author of the lead book review published
in the January 23 issue of The Christian Century. Dr.
Martin presented his analysis of the book, The Retreat
To Commitment by William Warren Bartley III.
DR. JOEL W. HEDGPETH, director of the University
Marine Station at Dillon Beach, has been nominated as
a member of the council of the Association for Tropical
Biology which was constituted at the Neotropical Botany
Conference in Trinidad last July. He also has been en
rolled as a founder member of the new Association.
Officers and council for the Association will take
office July 1, 1963, according to J. W. Purseglove, Uni
versity of the West Indies, chairman of the executive
committee.
GEORGE B. WILLIAMS, instructor in mathematics, has
received a National Science Foundation grant to attend
a summer institute in Numerical Analysis for college
teachers of mathematics, physical sciences and engineer
ing, June 24 through August 16. The eight weeks session
at UCLA is to promote the training in numerical analysis
as it pertains to modern computing methods and auto
matic digital computors.
KATHLEEN SHANNON, associate professor of Re
ligious Education, was a delegate to the Governor's Con
ference on Delinquency Prevention in Sacramento this
month. Conference participants considered ways in which
California communities can i d e n t i f y a n d w o r k
constructively with children and youth who appear to be
delinquency prone.
10

MRS. FAY GOLEMAN, associate professor of Education
and Sociology, will continue to serve on the Governor's
Advisory Committee on Mental Health at the request of i
Governor Edmund G. Brown.
California's mental hygiene program, universally I
recognized as one of the most outstanding in the nation, »
last year presented a plan projecting bold and imaginative I
approaches to effective treatment of mental illness and t
mental retardation.
Mrs. Goleman has served under three governors in
this capacity, and for three terms was a member of the
Governor's Advisory Committee on Children and Youth.
Prominent in community service, the mother of three
children served for two terms as president of the Stockton
and San Joaquin County Community Council, and on
the boards of San Joaquin County Public W e l f a r e ,
Parent-Teacher Association Foundation and T e m p l e
Israel. Mrs. Goleman recently presented a paper on
social work at a staff conference of Mount Zion Psychi
atric Clinic in San Francisco.
She is the widow of Professor Irving Goleman who
was awarded a posthumous Honorary Doctor of Humani
ties Degree by Pacific in June, 1962, the only such degree
ever given.
A review of a guide book to Latin conversation,
written by EDWARD Y. LINDSAY, acting chairman of the
Department of Ancient Languages, has been published
in the January issue of The Classical Journal. Since 1939
Professor Lindsay had been chairman of the Department
of Foreign Languages, Grant Union High School District,
Sacramento.
DR. JOHN V. SCHIPPERS, assistant professor of Edu
cation, is co-author of an article titled, "Word Problems
in Arithmetic," which appeared in the February issue
of The Instructor Magazine. Dr. Schippers taught in the
laboratory school of the State University of Iowa before
joining the Pacific faculty last September.
Miss ELIZABETH MATSON, professor of health, physi
cal education and recreation, is on sabbatical leave and
touring Tahiti, New Zealand, Australia, and the Fiji
Islands on a combination business and pleasure trip.
She will visit the University of Otago in Denedin,
New Zealand, the Universities of Melbourne and Sidney
in Australia to observe physical education t e a c h i n g
methods and to talk with educators. Miss Matson will
return to Stockton in July to resume her teaching duties
during second summer session.
A painting by RICHARD REYNOLDS, professor of art,
has been selected by the jury for the National Exhibition
of Small Paintings for inclusion in its 1963 year-long
traveling exhibition sponsored by the tour Gallery Associ
ates in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The p a i n t i n g
selected is "Pattern along the San Joaquin."

Dr. and Mrs. Ivan W. Rowland met with fellow pharmacists and
their wives in Honolulu early this month on their first step of the 1963
Pacific Pharmacy Holiday and Professional Tour.

SOUTH
PACIFIC

FAR
EAST

The first Professional Pharmacy tour, unique in the field of educa
tional tours, was conducted by the Rowlands during the summer, 1961,
when this same group toured Europe. Contacts with professional groups
and pharmaceutical firms during the trips are special features.
Making the tour of the South Pacific and Far East with the Row
lands are Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Davison and Dr. and Mrs. Paul W.
Schreiber, Livermore; Mr. and Mrs. John A. Foley and Mrs. Henry John
Haaf, Berkeley; Mr. and Mrs. Ted D. Lyckberg and Mr. and Mrs. Louila
J. Fischl, Oakland; Mr. and Mrs. George Probert, Torrance; Frank W.
Robinson, Menlo Park; Yoneo Suzuki, Sacramento; and Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Pelletier and daughter, Janice, Newport Beach.
Visits to Tahiti, the Fiji Islands, Hong Kong, Australia, New
Zealand, and Japan are but a few of the stops on the itinerary before the
group returns to the Hawaiian Islands on April 29.
Kneeling left to right are Messrs. Pelletier, Schreiber, Davison,
Foley, Suzuki, Fischl, Robinson, Lyckberg, and Albert Charles, Stockton
travel agent.
Standing left to right are Mr. Probert, Dr. and Mrs. Rowland, and
Mesdames Davison, Schreiber, Probert, Pelletier, Miss Pelletier, and Mesdames Fischl, Lyckberg, Haaf and Foley.

/tCumctC TtetiHi
1 9 0 0
RUE D. FISH of Berkeley writes
that he is still going strong, and do
ing a bit of road-driving up and down
the state. He is in his 43rd year as
owner of the Consumers Paint and
Varnish Company in Oakland. Mr.
Fish is the oldest active graduate of
Pacific.
1 9 2 1
THERESE LOCKWOOD COULTER
LLOYD wrote to let us know how
much she enjoyed reading about her
classmates, including ALICE MCGREW
ESTES and RUBY ZAHN WHITE. Since
her husband's death in 1941, Mrs.
Lloyd has busied herself with organ
music and transcribing schoolbooks
into braille. After getting a Metho
dist Local Preacher's license, she was
in evangelistic work for awhile. At
her home in San Jose, Mrs. Lloyd
has been studying classic music with
Professor Robert Rath, one of the
finest organists on the coast. She has
two married children, Richard and
Roxanna.
1 9 2 6
DR. EDWARD LEE is pastor of the
Oakland Chinese Methodist church.
Formerly the district superintendent
of the California Oriental Provisional
Conference, he founded the Tahoe
Chinese Christian Youth Conference
of Chinese Churches in America. Dr.
Lee was a delegate to the third trien
nial conference in Hong Kong last
year.
19 3 0
DR. GILBERT COLLYER is presi
dent of Shasta College, R e d d i n g ,
where Pianist Johana Harris recently
presented a benefit concert.

19 3 2
FRANK B. SMITH is manager of
Griffin Steel and Supply Company in
Sacramento.

19 3 7

25-Year Reunion
KENNETH D. and HELEN ARBOGAST BEATIE '38 make their home in
Rough and Ready, though keeping
in touch with Pacific through two of
their children, Karen and Gordon,
both students on the Pacific campus.
Another son, Daniel, age 10, remains
at home. Kenneth is manager and
general partner for Tenco Tractor,
Caterpillar dealer with locations in
Sacramento, Marysville and Wood
land.
KENNETH and HAZEL CHEAT
HAM BLANKENBURG make their home
in Sacramento where Kenneth is chief
administrative analyst for the Depart
ment of Finance, State of California.
The Blankenburgs have three child
ren, Barbara, 19, Carol, 17, a n d
Roger, 15.
TED and MILDRED LEVAND
BRIGHT '39 live in Napa with their
two children, Joan, 15 years, and 3%"
year-old Gary. The Pacific grads are
owners of Ted Bright Motors.
ARTHUR C. BROWN, JR. is the
pastor at Covenant Presbyterian
Church in Palo Alto. A current in
terest of the Browns is the building
of their own cabin at Tahoe. They
have a son, Arthur III.
Lois BEALL CARPENTER and her
husband, HOYLE '30, write f r o m
Glassboro, New Jersey, where Hoyle
is a professor in the Department of
Music at Glassboro State College.
Lois is engrossed in community and
church affairs including Urban Re
newal and Housing A u t h o r i t y ,
Mental Health Association and county
Democratic executive c o m m i t t e e
member, to name a few.
JOHN B. CECHINI is municipal
court judge for the County of San
Joaquin. The Cechini children are
John Steven, 13, and Paula Ellen, 9R. JOHN CHARLES, JR., is presi
dent of Charles Travel Service in
Stockton. Daughter J o a n i s 1 6 ;
Robert is 14. Mrs. Charles, MARGA
RET WENNHOLD, is an elementary
school teacher.

MARIAN PEASE COMPTON and her;
husband, CLARENCE '38, are residents,;
of Orinda. Their two children are:
Leslie, 20, and Bill, 13.
CLARENCE and MONA HENCH
CORTEZ are active in alumni activities
in Stockton. Clarence is assistant to
the city manager for the City of
Stockton, and head of the household
as far as the three Cortez children
are concerned. Louis, 15, and Charles,
13, share with a sister, Carolyn, 9Living in San Anselmo are WES-I
LEY F. and RUTH BARNES HULL '38.
Wesley is an educational planning
consultant for Falk and Booth, Archi
tects and Engineers in San Francisco.
Ruth keeps busy with their five child
ren, Terry, 22; Sherry, 18; Judy, 17; •
Corky, 7; and Eric, 14 months.
19 3 8
CLARENCE S. and ISABEL L. ING,
both medical doctors, are working for
the mission medical program under
the Seventh-Day Adventist Church in
Hong Kong. They live on the Hong
Kong Island mission compound with
their daughter, Pamela, who attends
nursery school and jabbers a steady
flow of the Cantonese language. A
12-year-old Chinese refugee girl is
making her home with the Ings.
19 3 9
GEORGE BLAUFUSS, JR. is a 1963
member of the board of directors,
Napa Chamber of Commerce. Last
September President Robert Burns
was guest speaker at the a n n u a l
Business-Education Day.
LUCLAN SCOTT, in between vari
ous trips to all corners of the globe,
has been head of the drama staff at
Orange Coast College since 1945.
Each year his department presents a
fall play, a large Christmas produc
tion, a spring musical, a spring play,
a musical prepared by the summer
workshop, and assorted smaller prac
tice works. The most recent summer
workshop production was "Kiss Me,
Kate."

M
aacC mate s4Cccm*tif
1 9 4 1
BEVERLY and ROBERT BASTIAN,
both busy people, make their home
in Belvedere. Mrs. Bastian, as execu
tive director, manages three nursery
schools. The family also presents
foreign doll shows, for the benefit
of international and racial affairs.
Ro
Robert
is well known as the editorial
car
.rtoonist for the S a n F r a n c i s c o
hronicle, and is listed in "Who's
ho in America." He also reviews
art and political books. The Bastians
have three children; Ellen is in her
first year at Stephens College, Colum
bia, Mo., Ann Virginia, 14, is attend
ing Redwood High School, and son
'ames, 11, is a 6th grader at Reed
School and a topnotch pitcher in the
Tiburon Little League.

:16
11

19 4 2
W. G. HUNEFELD, JR., previously
resident of Hillsborough, is making
tis home in Clarks Green, Pa. He is
;eneral sales manager for W D A U
elevision, Scranton.
19 4 7
LEIGHTON EDELMAN is head of
the Music Department for Shasta Col
lege in Redding.
19 4 8
JOSEPH M. NERONDE is con;idered one of the top instructors of
iccordian in the United States, and
s secretary of the Accordian Associa
tion of Northern California. He has
tad three state champion bands and
;olo champions as well. Mr. Neronde,
1963 California Accordian Festival
Secretary, is also very active in the
Sacramento Quarterback Club.

Besides having the responsibility of
teaching university courses in reli
gion, Rev. Rankin is undertaking a
M.A. program in philosophy.
19 5 1
SIDNEY CARLIN collaborated on a
report on "Sound Stimulation and Its
Effect on D e n t a l S e n s a t i o n
Threshold," published in a December
issue of Science, the magazine of the
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science.

University, New York, where she is
taking an accelerated program in the
Department of Nursing.
TOM SPRAGUE, manager of public
relations for Aerojet's Washington
office, was one of five judges in the
recently completed world-wide Air
Force base newspaper competition.
19 5 8

RALPH W. WADSWORTH, profes
sor of music at Chico State College,
was conductor of an honor choir at
the 15th annual Stanislaus County
Secondary Music Festival h e l d i n
February. The native Californian is
a concert violinist and chairman of
the choral music department at Chico
State.

DONALD L. BALDWIN of San Ra
phael is the first winter Protestant
chaplain at Mt. Hood National For
est's Timberline Lodge. Before going
to Timberline, he was the first student
minister in Mammoth Cave National
Park, Ky., and after that directed the
program in Grand Teton National
Park in Wyoming. Donald is prepar
ing for the ministry at Drew Univer
sity, Madison, N.J.

19 5 3

19 5 9

JAMES FAIRCHILD has been named
head football coach at Palo Alto High
School. Jim and his wife, BETTY '54,
are the parents of four children.

PATRICIA MONDON, married to
Richard A. Smith last August at the
Wayfarers Chapel on Portuguese
Bend, is living in Manhattan Beach.
Patricia is teaching physical education
at Hawthorne High School in Haw
thorne while her husband is employed
by the Autonetics Division, North
American Aviation in Compton.

19 5 4
MARILYN TOUGH BELL and her
husband, Jack, are parents of two
girls, Susan, 2 years, and Becky, born
January 28. Marilyn is teaching home
economics in Bakersfield.
19 5 6
JANE L. BARRETT is enrolled in
The Faculty of Medicine of Columbia

1 9 6 1
GUNVOR POHLE is working on a
Master of Education degree at the
University of British Columbia at
Vancouver. The Pohles have lived
in Canada for the past two years
while he is working as a technician
at the request of a Canadian firm.
They make their home i n P o r t
Moody, B.C.

19 5 0
JACK STREBLOW is the 1963 presi
dent of the Napa Chamber of Com
merce.
REV. EDWARD H. RANKIN has
moved to Stillwater, Okla., where
he is the Episcopal College chaplain
at Oklahoma State University and
assistant rector a t St. A n d r e w ' s .

1 9 6 2
JAMES E. FONTANILLA has joined
the staff of the Chemistry Department
of the University of California Law
rence Radiation Laboratory in Livermore. James and his wife, Corinne,
make their home in Stockton with
their two children.
—13

,. . . and mote

Married
CAROL LEE RAPHAEL '60 to Gary
Leon Hinman, a Pacific senior, in
Morris Chapel, by the Rev. Victor
Rivera of St. Paul's Episcopal Church
of Visalia. A reception was held at
the Delta Delta Delta sorority house
following the ceremony. The new
Mrs. Hinman is a h o m e m a k i n g
teacher at Lodi High School. The
groom is studying pharmacy and is
a member of Phi Delta Chi, pharmacy
fraternity.

the 3 o'clock ceremony. The new
groom is presently stationed at the
Naval Air Base near Imperial Beach.
LINDA KAY FEISE of Arcadia, to
ANTHONY LANE WEST of Mountain
View, both '62, February 2 in Ar
cadia. The newlyweds have estab
lished residence in Hermosa Beach
where he is working for Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Company.

ing the 5 o'clock ceremony before
the Rev. G. F. Gehlhar of Napa,
home of the bride. Rev. Knoles is
the grandson of the late Dr. Tully
C. Knoles, former president and chan
cellor of Pacific. The justweds ate
making their home in C l a r e m o n t
where Rev. Knoles is pastor of Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church.

Susan Jane Carmichael, a senior
student at Pacific, to LT. RICHARD
DAVID STICHLER '62, during quiet
rites January 5 in the First Congre
gational Church in Stockton. Rev.
Maurice deVries performed the
5 o'clock ceremony. Mrs. Stichler
will join her husband at Laughlin Air
Force Base in Del Rio, Texas, upon
completing her semester's work at
Pacific.

RODNEY ELGIN STARK '57 to
Dorothy Ann Katherine Stabler in an
afternoon wedding in Morris Chapel
January 20. Rev. H. W. Pennington,
pastor of Zion Lutheran Church, per
formed the ceremony. The couple
honeymooned in the Bay Area before
establishing their first home in Santa
Clara. The bridegroom is now assis
tant to the general superintendent for
Claude T. Lindsay, Inc., Bay Area
contractors.

CARLA EUBANK '62 to Ensign
Robert G. Nowak in St. Gertrude's
Catholic church in Stockton March 3.
Father William Hughes performed

REV. PETER WALLINE KNOLES
JR. and ROSE MARGARET PURCELL,
both '59, in Morris Chapel early in
January. Vows were exchanged dur-

GEORGE D. GILMAN, a trustee of
the University of the Pacific from
1907 to 1943, died February 2 in a
Campbell convalescent home after a
long illness. Mr. Gilman was born in
Richfield, Minn., and later moved to
California where he attended the Uni
versity of the Pacific in San Jose until
his graduation in 1894. Survivors
include daughters Maud Gilman and
Mrs. Edith Patron of San Jose, and
a son, Ralph B. Gilman, Los Gatos.

Sim and Dolores Hutchinson
Iness '57 are extremely proud of their
first child, Daniel Ray, born January
7. Dolores is on a leave of absence
for a year after having completed her
fifth year of teaching second grade in
Porterville last spring. Sim, a USC
graduate, is the varsity football coach
at Porterville Union High School.

Lori Ann, who was born November
25. Their son, Scott, is 2 years old.
The Landecks have moved from their
home in San Luis Obispo to Reno
where Don will be a salesman for
Moore Business Forms.

McGregor, both '59- On his arrival
date, December 18, Scott was a full
7-pounder. His brother, Bill, is 2l/2
years old. Father McGregor is a sales- I
man with U.S. Steel Corporation in J
the Milwaukee District office.

A son, Eric Walter, was born to
Walter '52 and Coralita C a r l s o n
Rathhaus '55 on February 11. The
6-pound, 10-ounce cub joins his 2year-old sister, Laura, in the Stockton
family home. Walter is a teacher at
Franklin High School.

A baby daughter, Holly Elizabeth,
was born January 6 to Monroe '50
and Jeannie Gist Hess '51, in Stock
ton. Two little boys, David, age 6,
and Hayden, 2 years, are waiting an
xiously to pamper their new sister.

An 8-pound, 7l/2"Cmnce baby girl
was born to Michael J. '59 and Bernadine Giannini Resso '60 at St.
Agnes Hospital in Fresno February
20. Baby Laurie Ann has the com
pany of 2j^-year-old Michael Jr. in
the family home at Tranquillity. Dad
is a science teacher at Tranquillity
Union High School.
Don '59 and Sharon Robinson
Landeck '60 are parents of a daughter,
14—

Lorin and Marian Porterfield
Gregory '62 of Shell Beach announce
the birth of a daughter, L a u r i e
Jeanette.
Scott Howard is the second son
for William J. and Priscilla Doll

IN MEMORY

A third son was born to Dr. and
Mrs. Philip Wogaman '54 on March
12 in Stockton. Paul Joseph, weigh
ing in at 7 pounds, 14 ounces, will
have plenty of company when he joins
brothers Stephen and Donald in the
family circle.

"Pacific
Death Takes
Frank McKeegan

Ateocaztei*
IQefratC'
Southern Californians
Meet at La Canada
More than 100 friends and alumni of Pacific attended
a stimulating meeting at La Canada Country Club March
15. Special plaudits are in order for the many Southern
California alumni who contributed so much t o w a r d
making the meeting the tremendous success that it was,
reports Donald E. Payne, executive secretary of the Pacific
Alumni Association.
President Robert E. Burns was the guest speaker.
Pianist Johana Harris also honored the group with her
music, and received a standing ovation at the close of
her performance. Other Pacific representatives attending
the get-together were Dr. Samuel L. Meyer, Jess Rudkin,
and Donald G. Smiley.

Frank C. McKeegan, prominent Stockton businessman
and treasurer of Pacific Associates, died unexpectedly
in his home February 28. The community, and the
Pacific Associates, will feel a great loss in his absence.
Mr. McKeegan, born in 1890 in Oakland, was presi
dent of the Bravo & McKeegan clothing store which he
helped found in 1929. During his 72 years he became
a leading figure in the community. In 1962 he was
proclaimed "Mr. Better Business Bureau" at the close
of his term as president of the organization. He also
was a past president of the Credit Bureau of Stockton,
a director of the downtown merchants group, and a
founder and director of the Delta Savings and Loan
Association.
Mr. McKeegan is survived by his wife, Agnes, and
two sons, Robert and Thomas, currently president of
Pacific Associates.

Annual Spring Meeting
Changed to May 17
The Pacific Associates annual spring meeting has
been changed to Friday, May 17.
At that time President Robert E. Burns will give
a full account of his April trip to Europe and his visit
with Ambassador Robert Woodward.

Herm Saunders '40 was general chairman for the
evening. Assisting as dinner chairman was Betty Tudor
'42. Bud Stefan '43 was master of ceremonies. Others
contributing to the successful evening included Anna
Louise Keck Germeshausen '29 and Roy Hamma '35.
Edna Smith Cooke '08 was honored as the oldest
Pacific alumnus present. Len Detrick '50, chairman of
the Alumni Fund Council, was also on hand for the
event. Newsletters will be in the mail with further
details for an informal summer get-together i n t h e
Southern California area.

17 Grad Donates Piano
Charles Conrad Weidemann '17 of Lodi has donated
a valuable grand piano to the University. It will be
played on the stage of the Conservatory for the first time
late in March. Mr. Weidemann previously taught music
in the East.

Tfeui s4&<tociatei, 'ZOeicomect
Wallace D. Brewer and Harold R. Nelson have
accepted membership in The Pacific Associates. Both
of the active businessmen have expressed a s p e c i a l
interest in the area of business administration and
economics.
—15

APRIL
MON.

SUN.

S'WCvitA'
special
April

4

19-20

20

22 - 23

24

events

Guest Lecturer
Rom Landau
"Inside the Peace Corps—
Morocco, Here We Come"
Conservatory Auditorium, 11:00 a.m.

m u s i c
April 2

Guest Lecturer and Author
Richard Armour
"A Satirist Looks at the World"
Great Hall,
Raymond College, 7:45 p.m.

St. Mary's (double header)
here, 1:00 p.m.

16

Sacramento State College
there, 3:00 p.m.

20

San Jose (double header)
here, 1:00 p.m.

23

Cal Aggies
here, 2:30 p.m.

30

Fresno State College (double header)
there, 1:00 p.m.

SAT,

Student Recital
Grace Ybarra, soprano
Linda Joy, mezzo soprano
Melany Masden, piano
Conservatory Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
21 Graduate Recital
Paul Douglas Switzler, piano
Conservatory Auditorium, 4:00 p.m.
23 Student Recital
Leslie Gerber, baritone
Morgia Gross, soprano
Carol Marini, soprano
Conservatory Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
24 Student Recital
Judy Monson, soprano
Genola Murray, soprano
John Pagett, organ
Conservatory Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
28 Two-Piano Recital
Douglas Renholds
Constance Neville
Conservatory Auditorium, 4:00 p.m.

1963 Men and Ideas Lectures
"Crime in American Society"
Joseph Lohman, criminologist
Anderson "Y" Lecture Hall

6

FRI.

17

International Show
Foreign Students
Conservatory Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

Stanford University
there, 3:00 p.m.

THU.

Student Recital
Louise Longley, soprano
Phyllis Nusz, mezzo soprano
Arietta Higgins, mezzo soprano
Conservatory Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
Faculty Recital
Elizabeth Spelts, soprano
Shirley Turner, guest pianist
Conservatory Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

16

Eighth Annual Tippett Lectures
"Religious Perspectives
in Higher Education"
Dr. Yoshiaki lisaka
Anderson "Y" Lecture Hall

2

WED.

6
5
4
3
2
1
9 10 11 12 13
8
7
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30

baseball
April

TUE.

p 1a y bo x

theatre

April
18-19-20
24-25 - 26-27

Musical
"Bells Are Ringing"
8:00 p.m.

t r a c k
April

6
20

University of Nevada
Reno
St. Mary's
here

